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Volunteers honored for Making a Difference
By Lorrie K. Albert and

Lisa M. Wolfe

The 2007 Pro Bono Volunteer
Recognition Event was inspiring
for all in attendance. Sponsored

by the Allegheny County Bar Associa-
tion’s Public Service Committee, the
recognition event was held on Wednes-
day, May 23 at the Rivers Club. Attor-
ney, paralegal, and law student volun-
teers, judges and members of the
Allegheny County Bar Association
attended the event. It was a great
opportunity to honor those who take the
time out of their busy schedules to
deliver direct pro bono legal services to
the poor.

“Our theme this year, Making a Dif-
ference, was specifically chosen to
emphasize and remind our volunteers
that their work truly is making a differ-
ence in the lives of the people they
help. Their work is not only appreciat-
ed by their clients, but also by the
Allegheny County Bar Association and
the judges,” said ACBF Pro Bono Coor-
dinator Lorrie Albert.

Public Service Committee Chair Joe
Mack was excited that the Public Serv-
ice Committee was able to recognize
the bar association’s volunteers for the
pro bono work they have performed
over the past year.

“Those who perform pro bono serv-
ices seldom do so out of a desire for
personal recognition. The Volunteer
Recognition Event allowed us to let our
volunteers know that their peers appre-
ciate and respect what they are doing,”
said Mack. “It also helps us to draw
attention to the various opportunities
for volunteering.”

Volunteer opportunities to provide
direct legal services to the poor have
increased this year due to the addition
of several new projects through the Pro
Bono Center. The Center now has 22
member organizations and projects,

five more than last year. The Education
Law Center is the newest Pro Bono
Center member.

In addition, the Pittsburgh Pro Bono
Partnership has added three new sig-
nature pro bono projects to its three
existing projects. Those projects now
include: the McKees Rocks Clinic,
staffed by ALCOA, Buchanan Ingersoll
& Rooney and Burns White and Hick-
ton; the Anti-Predatory Lending Clinic,
staffed by US Steel and Pietragallo
Bosick and Gordon, LLP; the Family
Law Custody Conciliation Pro Bono
Project, managed by Eckert Seamans,
the Academy of Trial Lawyers Student
Pro Bono Project and the Pro Bono
Wills Project staffed by Reed Smith
and GlaxoSmithKline.

“The number of pro bono volunteers
has steadily increased, in direct corre-
lation to the increase in pro bono
opportunities. We are about to begin
two new projects in the upcoming
months and have a number of others on
the drawing board.” said Albert.

Volunteer activities in 2006 ranged
from representing clients for Neigh-
borhood Legal Services Association’s
Protection from Abuse program or
staffing one of the many legal clinics,
including the Uptown Legal Clinic,
North Hills Community Outreach
Legal Clinic and the Pro Bono Partner-
ship’s McKees Rocks and Anti-Preda-
tory Lending Clinics. Over 23 volun-
teers took on Immigration Asylum
cases last year.

Many family law attorneys and law
students helped staff the Family Divi-
sion Pro Se Program or the Custody
Conciliation Project. Paralegals offered
their volunteer services in many ways,
from conducting client intake and
scheduling to directly assisting attor-
neys with their pro bono matters. Two
KDKA Military and Veterans Affairs
Legal Advice Call-in programs were
held last year.

“The momentum for pro bono has
increased this year, with many more
firms and attorneys asking for assign-
ments than ever before,” said Albert.

Judges seated in the Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas, Supe-
rior Court, Supreme Court and the
U.S. District Court for the Western
District of Pennsylvania attended the
event to demonstrate their apprecia-
tion of the pro bono work done by
local volunteers.

As part of the recognition event’s
program, ACBA President Hon. Kim
Berkely Clark, Mack, ACBA Executive
Director David Blaner and Albert also
spent time thanking volunteers for
their commitment to pro bono work.

Clark expressed deep appreciation
for the time volunteers have committed
to pro bono service, not only as the
President of the Allegheny County Bar
Association, but also in her role as a
judge on the Court of Common Pleas of
Allegheny County. Clark talked about
the new Pro Bono Resolution recently
adopted by the ACBA Board of Gover-
nors that encourages law firms and
legal departments to give credit to their
attorneys for pro bono work.

“I am proud of the fact that our bar
association is committed to pro bono
service,” said Clark. “As a judge in the
Family Division, I can honestly say that
without lawyers who have made the
commitment to give pro bono service to
the court and to the community, we
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Josh Stein, Sr. Mary Traupman and Joe Mack at the Pro Bono Volunteer
Recognition Event on May 23 at the Rivers Club.
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Bankruptcy Section recognizes
Hopkins for years of service
By Katherine E. Stout

The Bankruptcy Section of the
Allegheny County Bar Associa-
tion recently honored Ted Hop-

kins, former, and long-time, Clerk of
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the
Western District of Pennsylvania.

Hopkins was honored at the Bank-
ruptcy Section’s annual meeting, held
this year on May 16, 2007, for his faith-
ful dedication to his position. Hopkins
served as Clerk of the Bankruptcy
Court from the position’s inception in
1979 until February 2007. The recep-
tion was a way for the section members
to wish Ted well and thank him person-
ally for his service.

“The section chose to honor Ted for
his many years of service to the Court,”
said John Horner, current Interim

Clerk of Court and former Chief
Deputy Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court.
Horner served as Chief Deputy Clerk
for 20 years and reported directly to
Hopkins during that time period.

“The staff of the Clerk’s Office
benefited from Ted’s patience, under-
standing and guidance throughout the
years,” Horner said. “Ted is a real
people person.”

Prior to accepting the position of
Clerk of the Court, Hopkins clerked for
a federal district judge and worked in
the Federal Public Defender’s office.
Hopkins decided to apply for the Clerk
of Court position because he was look-
ing for a challenge and was looking for
a job with more administrative duties.

“I wanted to stay with the federal
system and this position opened and I
applied and the rest is history I guess,”

Hopkins said. “I thought of it as an
interesting opportunity to do some-
thing that would allow not only the use
of administrative experience, but also I
thought of it as a good way to use my
legal background.”

As the Clerk of Court, Hopkins was
responsible for managing the court’s
docket and organizing the court’s records.

“As a clerk, you are the administra-
tive officer for the court and you inter-
face with the court, staff, public and the
bar,” Hopkins said.

Hopkins was responsible for transi-
tioning the Clerk’s Office from a paper
intensive operation, in which informa-
tion was typed on dockets and papers
were stored in files, to a paperless office
in which most documents are filed and
stored electronically, Horner said.

Continued on page 8
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Parents may pursue claims
pro se under IDEA
By Patrice Wade Di Pietro

Justice Kennedy delivered the opin-
ion of the United States Supreme
Court in a decision that addressed

an issue which centers on procedures
to be followed when parents and their
child, dissatisfied with the outcome of
the due process hearing in relation to a
child’s individualized education pro-
gram (IEP), seek further review in a
United States District Court. Winkel-
man v. Parma City School District, 550
U.S. ___ (May 21, 2007).

Mr. and Mrs. Winkelman sought
judicial review relative to concerns
they had over whether their youngest
child, 6 year old Jacob, would progress
well at Pleasant Valley Elementary
School, a public school in Parma, Ohio.
Jacob has autism spectrum disorder
and is covered by the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (Act), 84
Stat. 175, as amended, 20 U.S.C. §1400
et seq. His parents worked with his
school district to develop an IEP, as
required by the Act.

Parma City School District (Parma),
accepts federal funds for assistance in
the education of children with disabili-
ties. In order to receive the funds, it
must comply with the Act’s mandates,
which require the school district to
provide Jacob with a “free appropriate
public education.” This education must
operate in accordance with the IEP
that Jacob’s parents, along with school
officials and other individuals, develop
as members of Jacob’s “IEP Team.”

For the 2003-2004 school year,

Jacob’s IEP proposed that he be placed
at a public elementary school. Jacob’s
parents regarded this IEP as deficient
and availed themselves of the adminis-
trative review provided by the Act.
They filed a complaint alleging Parma
had failed to provide Jacob with a free
appropriate public education, thereby
appealing the hearing officer’s rejec-
tion of the claims in this complaint to a
state-level review officer. After losing
the appeal, on their own behalf and on
Jacob’s behalf, the Winkelmans filed a
complaint in the U.S. District Court for
the Northern District of Ohio. Among
other matters, they alleged that Jacob
had not been provided with a free
appropriate public education; that his
IEP was inadequate; and that the school
district failed to follow procedures
mandated by the Act. Pending the reso-
lution of the aforementioned issues, the
Winkelmans enrolled Jacob in a private
school at their own expense.

The district court granted Parma’s
motion for judgment on the pleadings,
finding that the district had provided
Jacob with a free appropriate public
education. Proceeding without counsel,
the Winkelmans filed an appeal with the
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.
The court entered an order dismissing
the appeal unless the Winkelmans
obtained counsel to represent Jacob.

The Winkelmans then sought review
in the United States Supreme Court.
The court granted certiorari to resolve
the disagreement among the Courts of
Appeals as to whether a nonlawyer par-
ent of a child with a disability may

prosecute actions under the Act pro se
in federal court.

The court first noted that its resolu-
tion of the case turned upon the signif-
icance of the Act’s interlocking statuto-
ry provisions. The Winkelmans’ theory
was that the Act makes parents real
parties in interest to actions under the
Act, not merely guardians of their chil-
dren’s rights. Parma, however, reads
the Act to mean that redressable rights
under the Act belong only to children.

The court agreed that the text of the
Act resolves the question presented
and further recognized that a proper
interpretation of the Act requires a
consideration of the entire statutory
scheme. See Dolan v. Postal Service,
546 U.S. 481, 486 (2006). The court
therefore proceeded by analyzing the
current version of the Act, which the
parties agreed govern the case at hand,
and giving an overview of the relevant
statutory provisions.

The court first noted that the goals
of the Act include “ensur[ing] that all
children with disabilities have avail-
able to them a free appropriate public
education” and “ensur[ing] that the
rights of children with disabilities and
parents of such children are protect-
ed.” 20 U.S.C. §§1400(d)(1)(A)-(B).

In regard to a parent’s rights under
the Act, it calls for parents to play a
significant role in the development of
their child’s IEP and further notes
that the concerns parents have for
enhancing the education of their child
must be considered by the team devel-

Disparate impact claim does not
require discriminatory motive
By Maria Greco Danaher

Most cases of discrimination
fall within the “disparate
treatment” theory, where an

individual claims that he or she has
been treated differently from other
similarly situated individuals based
upon a protected characteristic like
gender, age, or race. Certain cases,
however, include a claim of “disparate
impact,” in which an employee sets
out to show that a facially neutral pol-
icy had an adverse impact on employ-
ees who fell within a protected cate-
gory because of their gender, age, or
other protected characteristic.

The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals recently addressed a case in
which a female employee claimed
both disparate treatment and dis-
parate impact. The lower court dis-
missed both claims, finding that
because the employee was unable to
prove that she had been treated differ-
ently on the basis of her gender, she
did not have legal standing to bring a
disparate impact claim. The Tenth
Circuit reversed, holding that the dis-
parate impact claim was improperly
dismissed. Santana v. City and County
of Denver, No. 05-1111 (10th Circ.,
May 24, 2007).

Kathy Santana was hired as a
deputy sheriff for the Denver Sheriff ’s

Department in 1977. She was promot-
ed to the rank of sergeant in 1992. In
2000, Santana applied for a promotion
to captain, but was unsuccessful in her
attempt when she admittedly became
emotional at her interview and did not
answer the interviewers’ questions
completely. Over the following two-
year period, and based upon the list of
“top” candidates compiled during the
selection process, the department pro-
moted a total of 10 sergeants to the
rank of captain, including eight men
and two women.

Santana then alleged that she and
other females were not selected for
promotion in spite of the fact that they
were more qualified and more experi-
enced than the males ultimately cho-
sen. She asserted that the department’s
reason for not promoting her (poor
interview performance) was a pretext
for gender discrimination. She further
alleged that the promotion process gen-
erally was biased against women. The
lower court held that while Santana did
state a prima facie case of gender dis-
crimination, she could not show that
the proffered reason for the decision
not to promote her was a pretext for
discrimination. Based upon Santana’s
failure to prove disparate treatment,
the lower court determined that San-
tana did not have standing to support
her disparate impact claim.

The Tenth Circuit disagreed, finding
that Santana’s disparate impact claim
should go forward. The court specifi-
cally held that a claim of disparate
impact, unlike a claim of disparate
treatment, does not require a specific
showing of discriminatory motive or
intent, but simply requires proof that a
policy adversely affects a protected
group unnecessarily. Therefore, for
Santana to pursue her disparate impact
theory, she did not have to prove that
the department failed to promote her
because of her gender—she simply had
to show that the interview process
resulted in a disparate impact on
female candidates generally. The Tenth
Circuit allowed Santana to continue to
pursue that claim.

In a disparate impact case, an indi-
vidual must prove that a challenged
practice or policy is discriminatory
because it has an adverse impact that is
unjustified by the employer’s legiti-
mate business needs, even if that result
is unintentional. Employment policies
that affect the members of a protected
group adversely should be reviewed to
determine whether the impact of the
policy is business-related, and whether
the same result could be reached with
an alternate policy that has a less neg-
ative impact on protected employees. ■

Copyright © Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote,
2007. All rights reserved.

Continued on page 8
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Tax court exclusive jurisdiction
for abatement denial review
By Jason Miller

In an opinion authored by Chief Jus-
tice Roberts, the United States
Supreme Court recently held that 26

U.S.C. §6404(h) vests exclusive juris-
diction in the Tax Court to review
interest abatement claims under 26
U.S.C. §6404(e)(1). Hinck v. United
States, 550 U.S. _____ (2007).

In 1986, John Hinck was a limited
partner in Agri-Cal Venture Associates
(ACVA), a business entity. Hinck and
his wife, Pamela, filed a joint federal
income tax return for 1986 which
reported Hinck’s share of losses from
the partnership. The Internal Revenue
Service later examined ACVA’s tax
returns and proposed adjustments to
deductions that ACVA had claimed for
the years 1984 through 1986. The IRS
issued a final notice in 1990, regarding
ACVA’s deductions, disallowing tens of
millions of dollars in deductions. ACVA
sought administrative review of the
final notice.

In May 1996, the Hinck’s made an
advance remittance to the IRS in the
amount of $93,890 to be applied
towards any personal deficiency that
might result from a final adjustment of
ACVA’s returns. In March 1999, the
Hincks and the IRS reached a settle-
ment with respect to the ACVA part-
nership adjustments as far as they
affected the Hincks’ return. Shortly
after reaching the 1999 settlement, the
IRS imposed additional liability against
the Hincks in the amount of $16,409 in
tax and $21,669.22 in interest. The IRS
applied these amounts to the Hincks’
remittance and refunded them the bal-
ance of $58,811.78.

The Hincks filed a claim with the
IRS in which they contended that due
to IRS errors and delays, the interest
assessed to them for the period from
March 21, 1989 to April 1, 1993 should
be abated under 26 U.S.C. §6404(e)(1).
The IRS denied the Hincks’ request.
The Hincks then filed suit in the U.S.
Court of Federal Claims seeking review

of the refusal to abate. The Federal
Claims Court granted the government’s
motion to dismiss and the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit
affirmed. The Circuit Court held that
26 U.S.C. §6404(h) vests exclusive
jurisdiction in the Tax Court to review
interest abatement claims under Sec-
tion 6404(e)(1).

Recognizing a contrary holding by
the Fifth Circuit in Beall v. United
States, 336 F.3d 419 (5th Cir. 2003),
the United States Supreme Court
granted certiorari.

The Supreme Court began its analy-
sis of the instant case by noting that
“Bad things happen if you fail to pay
federal income taxes when due.” Hinck
v. United States, 550 U.S. _____ (2007).
One of the consequences, the court
elaborated, is that interest will accrue
on the amount owed. The court
acknowledged that sometimes it takes
the IRS some time to determine that
additional amounts were actually due.
Section 6404(e)(1) of the Internal Rev-

enue Code, 26 U.S.C. §6404(e)(1), per-
mits the Secretary of the Treasury to
abate interest if the assessment of
interest on a deficiency is attributable
to unreasonable error or delay on the
part of the IRS. Section 6404(h) per-
mits judicial review of a denial to
abate. The issue in the present case, as
stated by the court, is whether judicial
review may only be obtained in Tax
Court or whether the district courts
and the Court of Federal Claims may
also conduct such reviews.

First, the Supreme Court explained
the background of the applicable code
sections. The court noted that under 26
U.S.C. §6601(a), if any amount of
assessed federal income tax is not paid
on or before the last date prescribed
for payment, then interest shall be paid
from that point through the date pay-
ment is made. Section 6404 authorizes
the Secretary of the Treasury to abate
any tax or related liability under cer-
tain circumstances. As part of the Tax

Continued on page 11

Clock for filing EEOC charge not
restarted for discriminatory effects
By Thomas H. May

In order to bring a claim under Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act, an employ-
ee must file a charge with the EEOC

within either 180 or 300 days (depending
on the state) of the alleged unlawful
employment action that forms the basis
of the claim. In many employment deci-
sions, the date of that adverse action is
easily ascertained. In claims of pay dis-
crimination, however, courts have been
divided over the issue of how far back a
plaintiff can look for an intentionally dis-
criminatory decision, especially where
that individual’s pay was subject to peri-
odic reassessment, such as on an annual
basis. The U.S. Supreme Court now has
addressed this question, and has deter-
mined that unless the employee can
establish that the employer continued the
salary disparity because of a current dis-
criminatory intent, the charge must be
filed within the 180/300 day statute of

limitations. Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company, No. 05-1074 (S.Ct.
May 29, 2007).

Lilly Ledbetter was hired by
Goodyear as a manager in 1979. Led-
better alleged that early in her career,
she received low performance ratings
from her supervisors based upon her
gender. Because Goodyear’s salary
structure was performance-based,
Ledbetter asserted that the low ratings
from her supervisors kept her merit
raises lower than those of her male
peers which, in turn affected her salary
throughout the course of her nearly 20-
year employment with Goodyear. In
fact, through most of her career, it
appeared that Ledbetter was the lowest
paid manager, while not the lowest per-
forming person within her job title.

Ledbetter filed an EEOC charge on
March 25, 1998 and later filed a federal
lawsuit. At trial, a jury awarded back pay
and damages of over $350,000 to Ledbet-

ter for salary lost during the course of
her career. On appeal, Goodyear argued
that Ledbetter’s pay discrimination
claim was time barred with respect to all
decisions made after September 26,
1997, a date 180 days prior to the original
EEOC charge, and that no discriminato-
ry act had occurred after that date. The
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals agreed
and ruled that Ledbetter could go back
no further than the last “affirmative deci-
sion” affecting her compensation imme-
diately preceding the start of the limita-
tion period. Ledbetter appealed.

In upholding the decision of the
Eleventh Circuit, the Supreme Court
stressed the need to identify, with care,
the specific employment practice at
issue. The court rejected Ledbetter’s
arguments that each paycheck she
received during her career triggered a
new charging period because of the
effects of past discrimination. The court
reasoned that to accept that argument

would be to jettison the defining ele-
ment of a disparate treatment claim,
discriminatory intent. A new violation
does not occur and a new charging peri-
od does not commence upon the occur-
rence of subsequent nondiscriminatory
acts, even if they entail adverse effects
resulting from past discrimination.

The court went on to say that if an
employer engages in a series of sepa-
rately actionable, intentionally dis-
criminatory acts, then a fresh viola-
tion could be viewed as taking place
when each act is committed. Ledbet-
ter made no claim that intentionally
discriminatory acts in setting her
salary occurred during the 180-day
charging period. Instead, she argued
that the company’s 1998 decision
related to her salary “carried forward
intentionally discriminatory dispari-
ties from prior years,” giving present
effect to past discrimination. The

Continued on page 11
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From the ACBA

Freeman brings firsthand immigration
experience to her daily practice
By Tracy Carbasho

Ellen Freeman brings a passionate,
firsthand perspective to her work
as an immigration attorney at

Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney.
“Having immigrated to the United

States herself, Ellen understands the
emotional aspect of becoming a citizen
or getting a permit to work in this great
country,’’ said George Basara, chair-
man of the labor and employment
group at Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney.
“Clients take comfort in knowing she
has lived through the process and
understands the legal issues, as well as
the emotional ones.’’

Freeman, who joined the firm in
October 2006 after working at Cohen &
Grigsby for seven years, came to Pitts-
burgh in 1993 as a refugee of the for-
mer Soviet Union. Under the immigra-
tion laws, she had to take up residence
in a city where she had a sponsor and
her mother was living in Pittsburgh.

“Coming here as an immigrant gave
me insight about learning a new lan-
guage, finding employment, integrat-
ing into a new culture and understand-
ing the political and legal issues,’’ she
said. “There is a misperception that
immigrants are low-skilled and unedu-

cated so they have to
prove they are smart.’’

Freeman, who is flu-
ent in Russian and
Ukrainian, earned a
master’s degree in Russ-
ian language and litera-
ture from Odessa
National University in
Ukraine in 1989. While
living in her native coun-
try, she participated in
an international humani-
tarian effort to assist
refugees who were dis-
placed during a conflict
in Moldova in 1992.

She received her
law degree in 1999
from the University of Pittsburgh,
where she served as a teaching assis-
tant for the Legal Analysis and Writing
Program. In 1998, she won the Niagara
International Moot Court Competition
in Chicago.

Freeman realized at the young age
of 15 that she wanted to be an attorney
and originally intended to practice cor-
porate law. However, her interest in
helping immigrants quickly became
apparent and she has focused on immi-
gration law for the past eight years.

“Immigration law
entails personal ques-
tions and choices, so
clients often equate me
to their adviser or min-
ister,’’ she said. “Some-
times, immigrants can’t
make final decisions
because they don’t
know how long they will
be in this country and it
makes them nervous.

“I tell them they
can’t let their immigra-
tion status affect their
decisions and choices
in life. My job is to
ensure they can live in
the United States legal-

ly. Unfortunately, our legal system as it
pertains to immigration law has no
clear-cut answers. I tell clients to
believe in themselves and one day it
will happen.’’

She credits her husband, Ken, with
helping her to assimilate into the Amer-
ican culture. He served as an inspiration
to her and now she tries to be a source of
encouragement for her clients.

Freeman works primarily with
employees of U.S.-based corporations
and also helps corporations comply
with immigration laws. She does
not work with illegal immigrants.
Her practice focuses on employment-
based immigration, such as temporary
work visas and permanent residence,
including PERM/labor certification
applications, preference petitions and
consular processing/adjustment of
status.

Basara said the addition of Freeman
to the Pittsburgh headquarters signals
the firm’s commitment to its immigra-
tion practice. He noted the firm has
approximately five other attorneys who
handle immigration issues, but they are
based in Philadelphia, Miami and
Washington, D.C.

“We have been aware for some time
that our clients have very specific
needs for professional expertise that
often is only found in other countries,’’
he said. “As the technology sector in the
United States has grown over the past
10 years, so has the need for immi-
grants who have the kind of knowledge
and skills to service these technology-
based industries.

“Also, with a global economy, we now

have a much larger number of clients
whose primary operation is based out-
side the country, but who also operate a
business stateside,’’ added Basara.
“These employers will often send a core
group of employees to the United States
to help start and run the operation.
Given this influx of foreign-owned busi-
nesses, it is imperative to have an immi-
gration practice to service these indi-
viduals and their families.’’

Freeman assists clients in industries
ranging from health care to manufac-
turing on a wide range of immigration
issues, including:

• Devising business immigration
strategies for multinational, Fortune
500 and large privately held companies;

• Securing Blanket L status for
multinational corporations;

• Advising corporate entities
regarding the immigration impact of
corporate reorganization, mergers,
acquisitions and divestitures;

• Assisting startup and foreign com-
panies with the establishment of U.S.
operations and recruitment of talent;

• Counseling spouses of internation-
al transferees throughout the process
of international assignments;

• Assisting hospitals, medical
research agencies and academic insti-
tutions with visas, Section 212 (e) J-1
waivers and permanent residence for
medical doctors, nurses, pharmacists
and researchers;

• Providing in-house training for
personnel, human resources, benefits
and compensation managers;

• Conducting employment eligibility
audits;

• Counseling U.S. permanent resi-
dents throughout the naturalization
process during their temporary assign-
ments abroad;

• Obtaining approvals on waivers of
inadmissibility for both non-immigrant
and immigrant visa purposes.

“Ellen came to the firm with a
wealth of experience in the area of
immigration law. She is, indeed, an
expert in this area of the law and can
handle extremely difficult immigration
issues for our clients who require the
services of individuals from foreign
countries,’’ said Basara. “She is also a
very practical attorney who can
explain the process and make clients
feel comfortable that she has their best
interests in mind.’’ ■

Ellen Freeman

Adding
to the
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We’re mixing it up to better serve the legal community.

The ACBA Legal Placement Service is now placing attorneys as well as support staff.

Endorsed and sponsored by the ACBA.

ACBA Legal Placement Service
A Division of Work Time Options, Inc.

412-261-0744              acbalps@telerama.com
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Begler receives PBA’s Anne X.
Alpern Award for mentoring work
By Tracy Carbasho

Those who know Ann Begler are not
surprised that she was recently
honored by the Pennsylvania Bar

Association for her unwavering support
of women in the legal profession.

“Ann has always found time to sup-
port other women lawyers in the com-
munity. She has spent countless hours
mentoring and teaching,’’ said U.S.
District Court Chief Judge Donetta
Ambrose. “I also remember her gener-
ous act of hosting a dinner at her firm
for women lawyers who had come to
Pittsburgh for the PBA’s annual meet-
ing several years ago. Women from
across the state were overwhelmed by
her hospitality and generosity.’’

Ambrose was one of many legal pro-
fessionals from throughout the Com-
monwealth who submitted letters telling
the PBA’s Commission on Women in the
Profession why Begler was worthy of
the Anne X. Alpern Award. The com-
mission presents the award to a female
lawyer or judge who demonstrates
excellence in the legal profession and
who makes a significant professional
impact on women in the law.

“I feel very moved to be recognized
like this by my colleagues,’’ said
Begler. “I’ve never thought of the work
I’ve done as something outstanding.’’

Begler is founder and principal of
the Begler Group, a Pittsburgh firm
that provides services in mediation,
advanced facilitation and organization-
al change management. She also serves
in an of counsel capacity for the local
firm of Frank, Bails, Murcko, Gubinsky
and Gale.

The award was established in 1994
to commemorate the work of Alpern,
who served as Pennsylvania’s first
female attorney general in 1959. She
was also the first woman to sit on the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court, a posi-
tion she was appointed to in 1961.

Award recipients must practice or
conduct professional activity primarily
in Pennsylvania; be a female member
of the bar, although they may be non-
practicing attorneys or educators; have
had a significant professional impact in
the state; have demonstrated leader-
ship in the law-related profession and
community; have participated in men-
toring and have engaged in activities
on behalf of women in the profession.

Judging by the many letters that
were sent to the PBA in support of
Begler, she easily exceeds all of the cri-
teria for receiving the award. She was

recognized during an
awards presentation
held on June 21 at the
PBA’s Women in the
Profession conference
in Philadelphia.

One of the people
who nominated Begler
was Lynn Marks, exec-
utive director of Penn-
sylvanians for Modern
Court, a Philadelphia-
based statewide non-
partisan court reform
organization.

Marks noted that
when Begler chaired
the PBA’s Equal Rights
Committee, she drafted
the first proposal asking the PBA to
commit funds to partner with the
Supreme Court to conduct a gender
bias study. The PBA Board approved
Begler’s request and provided $35,000
for the study.

These efforts resulted in the court’s
creation of the Committee on Racial and
Gender Bias that paved the way for the
formation of the Interbranch Commission
on Gender, Racial and Ethnic Fairness.

“Ann serves as a conscience of the
PBA, zealously pushing for gender
equality,’’ said Marks. “She is unique in
her efforts to highlight work and
accomplishments of other women. She
is a wonderful mentor to both young
and seasoned lawyers alike, women and
men, who look to her for inspiration and
to remind us that we can always do
more to fight injustice and to ensure
equal opportunities for everyone.’’

Marks met Begler in 1981 when
Begler represented the Pittsburgh
Action Against Rape in a case that
resulted in a landmark opinion about the
confidentiality rights of victims of sexu-
al assault. Marks represented the amici
and attests that Begler helped her pre-
pare for the Supreme Court argument.

Delilah Rumburg, executive direc-
tor of the Pennsylvania Coalition
Against Rape in Enola, Pa., also sent a
letter to the PBA expressing her
thoughts about why Begler was an
excellent choice for the award.

“Ms. Begler continued to lead advo-
cacy efforts on behalf of sexual assault
victims by filing an amici curiae brief in
the case of the Commonwealth v.
Berkowitz on behalf of the Pennsylvania
Coalition Against Rape and a host of
other organizations,’’ said Rumburg.
“The ultimate result of such advocacy
was the passage of Senate Bill 2, the ‘No

Means No’ law, over-
hauling Pennsylvania’s
sexual assault statutes
for the first time in
more than 20 years.’’

Begler received her
law degree from the
Duquesne University
School of Law in 1975.
She served as a trial
attorney from 1975 to
1977 in the Allegheny
County Office of the
District Attorney, where
she gained extensive
experience in jury trials
focusing primarily on
the prosecution of sexu-
al assault cases.

She served as a law clerk to Judge
Eunice Ross from 1977 to 1980, per-
forming legal research and drafting
court opinions in the Civil Division and
the Orphans’ Court Division.

She completed her initial training in
mediation in 1983 and has practiced as a
mediator for nearly 25 years. In addition
to her extensive work in mediation and
conflict resolution, she has completed
basic and advanced training in gestalt
therapy, a certificate program in organi-
zational development and an additional
certificate program in group process.

Prior to concentrating on mediation,
organizational development and change
management in the private and public
sectors, Begler focused her legal practice

on matrimonial law, consultation and liti-
gation regarding legal and ethical issues
for mental health professionals and liti-
gation related to psychological injury and
post-traumatic stress disorder.

She was recently appointed to chair
an advisory group to a Pennsylvania
legislative bipartisan task force
charged with examining alternative
dispute resolution and making recom-
mendations regarding ADR implemen-
tation and best practices throughout
the Commonwealth. She also co-chairs
the PBA’s ADR Committee.

“As a lawyer and mediator, I’ve
helped professionals work together to
support interdisciplinary dialogue,’’
said Begler. “This work is about repair-
ing the world and I hope to continue
using my skills to repair the world.’’

Begler has always had a knack for
debating issues, helping people resolve
conflicts and working to end discrimina-
tion against women. When she was eight
years old, her grandfather told her she
should be an attorney because she liked
to argue. At the time, she responded by
telling him, “Girls can’t be lawyers.’’ Her
attitude quickly changed and she has
spent a lifetime helping other women and
helping people resolve conflicts.

She founded the Begler Group in
1999. She serves as a mediator for com-
plex family matters, such as divorce
and conflicts related to estates and
trusts. In addition, she mediates

Ann Begler

Continued on page 11
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Websites may create unauthorized practice questions
By Jason Green

The fine print at the bottom of the
Internet home page of Legal-
Zoom.com is so small that one

could use a magnifying glass to read it.
But the website, and others like it in
cyberspace, could cause big problems
for people who rely on their services.

The Internet is becoming an easy
place for consumers to turn for legal
advice. Many firms showcase their serv-
ices with websites ranging from basic to
complex. But the Internet also has
become a haven for legal forms and serv-
ice to assist laymen in drafting wills,
leases and other binding legal documents.

“Non-lawyers preparing wills, you
cannot do that,” said William Bresna-
han, chairman of the Allegheny County
Bar Association’s Unauthorized Prac-
tice of Law Committee. “It’s the same
with a website.”

Bresnahan and his committee deal
with complaints made to the bar associ-
ation to see whether the unauthorized
practice of law is occurring. To date, he
said, no complaints regarding the dis-
pensing of legal services from the
Internet have been made.

But the Internet, as it grows, will
continue to be a threat for unautho-
rized practice of law activities, Bresna-
han said.

“It’s just logical to think that, with
the way that things are going,” he
added. “It’s an area that will pop up on

our plate sooner or later.”
Websites offering low-cost legal

assistance have been popping up on the
Internet.

One of the most widely known self-
help sites is LegalZoom.com, which
offers forms to help people with a vari-
ety of topics, including patents, wills
and incorporations. The site, which is
advertised frequently on satellite radio,
claims that its services will save up to 85
percent of what an attorney would
charge for performing the same service.

But LegalZoom is not providing
legal services, according to the fine
print on its website.

The website’s disclaimer states: “The
information provided in this site is not
legal advice, but general information on
legal issues commonly encountered.
LegalZoom’s Legal Documentation
Service is not a law firm and is not a
substitute for an attorney or law firm.”

To determine whether legal web-
sites are violating American Bar Asso-
ciation or local bar association rules, a
determination of what constitutes the
practice of law is necessary, said Mark
Yoccum, a Duquesne University Pro-
fessor of professional responsibility.
Most jurisdictions, he said, have no
definition of what it is to practice law.
Yoccum said that generally situations
are examined on a case-by-case basis.

Pennsylvania takes a conservative
approach in assessing whether an
endeavor is engaging in the practice of

law, while other states take a more lib-
eral approach. For example, as many as
20 state bars allow non-lawyers to rep-
resent homeowners in tax appeal. “In
Pennsylvania, the local bars fought
against this.”

Yoccum said the issues presented by
websites are not new. Form publishers
have caused questions relating to the
unauthorized practice of law for 60
years. Decades ago, form books gave
people the tools they needed to craft
their own documents, he said. These
books also raised red flags with the
American Bar Association.

“A long time ago, book form publish-
ers were out in the world and there
were serious disputes with the ABA
over whether this was the unauthorized
practice of law,” he said. “Books
became OK and were not considered
the unauthorized practice of law.”

More recently, over the past two
decades, book publishers have dipped
their toes a bit closer to the line. Yoc-
cum said a new trend is for an author
and publisher to write a book providing
form and including commentary that
discusses the material.

“The combination of advice with the
book itself becomes closer to the unau-
thorized practice of law,” he said.

Determining just what constitutes
the unauthorized practice of law is a
state to state issue. For example,
Quicken put out a CD-Rom that asked
the user questions and created a will

based on the answers that were sup-
plied. A Texas group, Yoccum said,
brought suit to enjoin use and distribu-
tion of the product and won its case.
The decision was overturned on appeal,
with the court holding that anything
found on CD-Rom is not the unautho-
rized practice of law.

“In Pennsylvania, that couldn’t hap-
pen,” Yoccum said. “The Pennsylvania
Supreme Court has abrogated to itself
the right to regulate the practice of law.”

Lawyers see the importance of regu-
lating the practice of law as a way to
ensure confidence in the process, Yoc-
cum said. Websites, form books and other
instances of non-lawyers providing legal
advice can lead to a lack of confidence.

“But a lot of these people know what
they are doing,” Yoccum said.

The real reason the practice of law
needs to be regulated is to ensure inde-
pendence of judgment, he said.

“The lawyer’s interest is your inter-
est,” he said. “That isn’t always the
case if you are dealing with someone
who isn’t a lawyer.”

As for whether a particular website
poses a threat, one must examine the
services that it provides. Yoccum said
sites promoting self incorporations and
living trusts are offering bad advice.

There also is the flip side. Websites
offering forms might take work away
from attorneys.

“I’m sure it’s a concern to people in
those fields,” Bresnahan said. ■

New attorneys admitted to U.S. District Court

PHOTO BY LISA WOLFE

New attorneys take an oath administered by Chief Judge Donetta Ambrose to be admitted to practice in the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania on Tuesday, May 22. Sur-
rounded by family and friends during the ceremony, which was held at the U.S. District Courthouse, these new attorneys were welcomed to federal practice by ACBA President Hon. Kim Berke-
ley Clark, ACBF President-elect Stephan Todd, ACBA Executive Director David Blaner, WLD Chair Jonnie Joseph, YLD Chair Hal Coffey and Federal Court Section Chair Laura Candris. The
admission ceremony is held annually by the Allegheny County Bar Association to formally admit new attorneys to federal court and introduce them to the Allegheny County legal community.

President Judge Emeritus
Joseph A. Del Sole (ret.)

Judge Del Sole’s experience as a trial attorney, trial judge, Calendar Con-

trol Judge and Superior Court Judge, provides unique insight for resolv-

ing civil disputes. As a trial judge, he presided over numerous jury and

non-jury trials and settlement conferences. As an appellate court judge, he

has reviewed and authored decisions on thousands of verdicts. He is

available to provide mediation, arbitration and case evaluation

services throughout Pennsylvania.

Of Counsel

Del Sole Cavanaugh Stroyd LLC • The Waterfront Building

200 First Avenue, Suite 300 • Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

Telephone: 412-261-2393  • Fax: 412-261-2110  • jdelsole@dscslaw.com • www.dscslaw.com
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Assessment system
found unconstitutional
By Lisa M. Wolfe

Allegheny County Court of Com-
mon Pleas Judge R. Stanton
Wettick recently held that

Allegheny County’s base-year assess-
ment method, which does not include a
mechanism to bring assessments up to
current values, violates the Pennsylva-
nia Constitution’s uniformity clause.
Clifton v. Allegheny County, GD 05-
028638 (June 6, 2007). If Wettick’s
decision is upheld by the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court, it has the ability to
impact the assessment practices in all
67 Pennsylvania counties. At least 43 of
these counties have not conducted a
comprehensive countywide reassess-
ment in the past 20 years.

The issue addressed in Clifton was the
constitutionality of Pennsylvania’s
assessment laws. The laws currently per-
mit real estate taxes to be levied on
assessed values that were established by
the use of a base year market value
method for an indefinite number of
years. Allegheny County, for example,
decided in 2005 to use 2002 as a base
year for determining property tax values.

In Clifton, one group of homeowners
sued on the basis that their homes were
being assessed at a higher rate than
their neighbors because they had been
purchased more recently, while anoth-
er group of homeowners sued stating
that since 2002, the value of homes in
their community had gone down while

the value of homes in other communi-
ties had increased, leading to inequali-
ty in the amount of property taxes paid
by each group.

Wettick spent much of his 94-page
opinion discussing the procedures used
for property reassessment in other
states and mentioned that Pennsylva-
nia and Delaware appear to be the only
states that do not have reassessments
at regularly scheduled intervals. In
other states, these reassessments are
often performed by state agencies that
exercise supervisory authority of the
process. In the opinion, Wettick cited
such legislation and discussed ways the
legislature could potentially implement
such a policy in Pennsylvania.

The opinion also discussed that
many of Pennsylvania’s counties have a
high coefficient of dispersement
(COD). A COD of 15 means that 50 per-
cent of property owners are neither
over nor under assessed by more than
15 percent of fair market value. A COD
of 40, on the other hand, means that 25
percent of property owners are either
over or under assessed by at least 40
percent. This would mean that in
Philadelphia County, with a fair market
value of $100,000, an owner assessed
correctly would pay $2,364, while an
under assessed homeowner would pay
only $1,418 and the over assessed
homeowner would pay $3,310 for the
same $100,000 property.

Bar Briefs

News and Notes
The following individuals were

approved for ACBA membership at the
June 5 Board of Governors meeting:
David A. Alexander, Emily M. Ayoub,
John J. Bench, Hilary C. Bonenberger,
Scott Bradley, Samantha Brutout, Dr.
Christopher George Buck, Shannon M.
Carter, Julie-Anne Chiccarino, F.
Bradley Christof, Christopher P. Dee-
gan, Carlos R. Diaz, Matthew S. Drap-
er, Michael E. Dukes, Paige H. Forster,
Robert W. Frankhouser, Lewis B. Gard-
ner, Laura B. Gidas, Jodi L. Hause,
Sara L. Havas, Brian J. Headley,
Matthew W. Johnson, Emmett C. Jones,
III, Richard P. Kidwell, Katie Adams
Killion, Lisa M. McLand, Robert A.
Melton, Ryan A. Mergl, Jacques L.
Moye, Sr., Joseph J. Pricener, Gregory
B. Proffitt, Danielle D. Rawls, Bradley
P. Reitz, Peter A. Spangler, Sarah N.
Steinbacher, Timothy R. Stevenson,
Laura W. Stone, Lisa Marie Swanson,
Jennifer L. Tis, Nikki L. Velisaris,
Robert A. Willig, Ryan A. Zeli. The fol-
lowing law students were also
approved for membership on June 5:
Soha Bhardwaj and Grant H. Hackley.

◆    ◆    ◆
Robert S. Bernstein was named a

Pennsylvania Super Lawyer for 2007.
◆    ◆    ◆

Six lawyers from Edgar Snyder &
Associates have been named Pennsyl-
vania Super Lawyers for 2007. Edgar
Snyder, Todd Berkey, Cynthia Danel,
Jason Lichtenstein, Richard Rosenthal,
and Michael Rosenzweig all received
the honor from Law & Politics and
Philadelphia Magazine.

◆    ◆    ◆
Ira Weiss has

been named a 2007
Pennsylvania Super
Lawyer by Law &
Politics and Phila-
delphia Magazine.

◆    ◆    ◆
Robb Leonard

Mulvihill announ-
ced that Dennis St.
J. Mulvihill, John
A. Robb, Jr., Arthur
J. Leonard, Thomas
J. Farnan, Rhonda

J. Sudina, R. Douglass Klaber, Jr. and
Daniel L. Rivetti have been named as
Pennsylvania Super Lawyers for 2007.

◆    ◆    ◆
Walter Lober, a workers’ compensa-

tion attorney at the law offices of Edgar
Snyder & Associates, has been elected as
chair of the Allegheny County Bar Asso-
ciation’s Workers’ Compensation Section.

◆    ◆    ◆
Eckert Seamans Cherin and Mellott,

LLC announced that Phillip J. Binotto,
Jr., Scott D. Cessar, Fred W. George,
John J. McCague, John R. McGinley,

John F. Meck, John J. Myers, Christo-
pher R. Opalinski, Peter N. Pross,
James H. Roberts, Timothy P. Ryan,
and Arnold B. Silverman were named
2007 Pennsylvania Super Lawyers.

◆    ◆    ◆
Sarah Riley, a third-year day divi-

sion student at the Duquesne Universi-
ty School of Law, has been awarded a
prestigious 2007 Burton Award for
Legal Achievement. Riley was honored
for her article Title IX Prohibits Retali-
ation Against Plaintiff Who Complains
of Sex Discrimination, Even if Plaintiff
is Not Recipient of Original Claim of
Discrimination: Jackson v. Birming-
ham Board of Education. The article
was a casenote on the Supreme Court
case of Jackson v. Birmingham Board
of Education and was selected for pub-
lication in the Duquesne Law Review.

◆    ◆    ◆
Tucker Arensberg P.C. announced

that 12 of its attorneys have been
named as Pennsylvania Super Lawyers
for 2007. Those selected for the list
include Theodore T. Brooks, Michael A.
Cassidy, Gary P. Hunt, Kenneth W. Lee,
Beverly Weiss Manne, William H. Pow-
derly III, Steven B. Silverman, Lee C.
Swartz, Richard B. Tucker III, and
Charles J. Vater.

People on the Move
James Poerio, Robert Walter and

Susan Mason announced the forma-
tion of their new law firm, Poerio,
Walter, & Mason, Inc. All three attor-
neys specialize in workers’ compensa-
tion litigation, and represent a wide
variety of self-insured employers and
insurance carriers.

◆    ◆    ◆
Rosa Copeland

Miller has joined
Schnader Harrison
Segal & Lewis,
bringing legal expe-
rience that includes
product liability,
premises liability
and commercial lit-
igation at both state
and federal levels.

◆    ◆    ◆
Buchanan Inger-

soll & Rooney PC
announced the addition of shareholder
Elliot Dater to the firm’s corporate
finance & technology section. Dater’s
practice focuses on defense and technol-
ogy companies, investors in all stages of
private equity financing, mergers and
acquisitions, intellectual property, com-
mercial law, government contracting,
and general corporate counseling. ■
All submissions for “Bar Briefs” or “In Memoriam”
should be sent to the attention of David Blaner,
ACBA Executive Director, 400 Koppers Building,
436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., 15219, or e-
mailed to dblaner@acba.org.

Rosa Copeland
Miller

Ira
Weiss

The Allegheny County Bar Association is pleased to announce to all
members a new and exciting endorsement program with the Business
Solutions Division of Office Depot. This new partnership will provide
members substantial savings on their office supply needs. A few of the
benefits available include:

� ACBA core list of 150 specially priced items with an additional 50 wildcard items to be chosen
specific for each member. Discounts applied up to 88% off manufacturer list price. Items can
be reviewed quarterly to ensure they mirror buying patterns and reflect best value items.

� Up to 7% discount off of the listed price shown on www.officedepot.com for non-core items
(excludes technology items)

� Discount pricing available at Office Depot store locations through either an Office Depot Store
Purchasing Card or a company credit card attached to the ACBA account

� ACBA discounts applied to Design, Print & Ship Depot services at store locations
� Access to more than 15,000 items in the full-line catalog
� Discounts for ACBA members on 1,200 high-end items of Ad Specialty products
� High-end and hard-to-find Technology Solutions from Tech Depot™
� Customizable N-30 billing
� and much more!

Registration and setup are required to take advantage of these benefits. To get started
or learn more about the program, please contact your personal representative 
Bill Gallagher at 877.353.9100 ext. 4114 or william.gallagher@officedepot.com. 
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would have a far less efficient and fair
system of justice. To those lawyers and
law firms who have continued to show a
commitment to pro bono service, I thank
you. The beauty of pro bono service is
that as much as the client receives, the
lawyer receives so much more.”

Volunteers also heard from Rachel
Klink, a paralegal with Eckert Seamans
who is coordinating the Custody Con-
ciliation Project, Josh Stein, an Alcoa
attorney who volunteers with the Mc-
Kees Rocks Clinic, and Sister Mary
Traupman regarding her experience as
a volunteer with Neighborhood Legal
Services Association. Their accounts
were proof that no matter how simple
or difficult a client’s case may be, vol-
unteers are really out there making a
difference in the community.

Volunteers who attended the event
were given Pro Bono Center Volunteer
Pins. If a volunteer was unable to
attend, a pin was sent to them via mail
from Judge Clark. Volunteers were
encouraged to wear the pins proudly at
ABCA events and to court. Wearing the
pin will give them an opportunity to
discuss their pro bono experience and
promote pro bono work.

Albert encouraged the volunteers to
spread the word about their pro bono
experiences and how good it makes
them feel to help the indigent with their
legal problems. Regarding wearing the
pin, Albert stated, “It can’t hurt to alert
the judges and your colleagues that you
are representing your client pro bono.
In fact, with conciliation project, the
family law attorneys have been very
appreciative to have a volunteer attor-
ney on the other side. More cases are
getting settled at the conciliation stage
as a result.”

For more information on volunteer
opportunities through the Pro Bono
Center, visit www.acbf.org and click
on the Pro Bono Center’s link or con-
tact Albert at lalbert@acba.org or
412-402-6677. If you have volunteered
and did not receive a pin, please con-
tact Albert. ■

VOLUNTEERS continued from cover page

“Ted was very interested in using
the most recent technology to improve
services,” Horner said.

Hopkins said what he liked most
about the position was that it was con-
stantly changing.

“When I went into the office I wasn’t
quite sure what was going to happen,”
Hopkins said. “There was something
different every day. You didn’t have a
definite schedule. I think that the chal-
lenge came in that there was something
new every day.”

When asked what he will miss about
his position, Hopkins said that he will
miss the day to day interaction with all
of the people. He stated that the bar is
outstanding, the judges are wonderful

HOPKINS continued from cover page

and the staff is excellent.
Hopkins said that since his retire-

ment in February he has just been
relaxing and that he hopes to eventual-
ly get back into some legal work.

“For now, we’re just taking it easy,”
Hopkins said. ■

oping the IEP. The Act also provides
for general procedural safeguards that
protect the informed involvement of
parents in the development of an edu-
cation for their child.

In instances where a party objects to
the adequacy of the IEP, the Act pro-
vides recourse by permitting a party to
present a complaint with respect to any
matter relating to the identification,
evaluation, or educational placement of
the child, or the provision of a free
appropriate public education to such
child. §1415(b)(6). If the complaint is
not resolved to the satisfaction of the
parents in 30 days, the parents may
request an impartial due process hear-
ing that must be conducted either by
the local educational agency or by the
state educational agency.

The Act also provides for means of
cost recovery in that it permits, in cer-
tain circumstances, a court or hearing
officer to require a state agency to
reimburse the parents of the child with
a disability for the cost of private
school if it is so found that the agency
had not made a free appropriate public
education available to the child.

The Winkelmans construed the
aforementioned provisions to grant par-
ents independent, enforceable rights
under the Act. The court agreed noting
that parents enjoy enforceable rights at
the administrative stage, and it would
be inconsistent with the statutory
scheme to bar them from continuing to
assert these rights in federal court.

Parma urged the court to read such
provisions as contemplating parental
involvement only to the extent parents
represent their child’s interests. Parma
viewed the Act as bestowing nothing
more to parents than collateral tools
related to the child’s underlying sub-
stantive rights—not freestanding or
independently enforceable rights.

The court found such a position fore-
closed by certain provisions of the
statute including, but not limited to, the
provision that defines one of its purpos-
es as seeking “to ensure that the rights
of children with disabilities and par-
ents of such children are protected.”
§1400(d)(1)(B).

In defense of its position, Parma cited
a decision by a Court of Appeals which
concluded that the Act’s “references to
parents are best understood as accom-
modations of the fact of the child’s inca-
pacity.” Doe v. Board of Ed. of Baltimore
Cty., 165 F. 3d 260, 263 (CA4 1998).
Parma found the language of said case
to require the interpretation of all refer-
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Because of what Wettick perceived to
be an inequality in the county’s (and
state’s) assessment laws, he entered a
court order declaring that the provisions of
the Pennsylvania assessment laws allow-
ing a county to arrive at an actual value by
using a base year market value violates the
Uniformity Clause of the Pennsylvania
Constitution. The specific laws declared
unconstitutional were 72 P.S. §5452.4(a.2)
and the General County Assessment Law
cited as 72 P.S. §5020-402(a).

Wettick also stated that because his
ruling impacted state laws, Allegheny
County should not be governed by
reassessment standards that did not
apply to other counties in Pennsylvania.
As a result, he allowed Allegheny County
to continue reassessing in the same man-
ner while case is at the appellate level.
The opinion orders the county’s chief
assessment officer to complete a comput-
er assisted reassessment of the county by
March 31, 2008 for use in 2009 if the case
has been decided by the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court by that time, and in 2010
if it has not yet been decided. ■
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ences to parents’ rights as referring in
implicit terms to the child’s rights—
which, under this view, are the only
enforceable rights accorded by the Act.

The court disagreed, stating that it
did not believe that the sole purpose
driving the Act’s involvement of parents
is to facilitate vindication of a child’s
rights. Additionally, the court found an
intention by Congress to grant parents a
stake in the entitlement created by the
Act, as a parent of a child with a disabil-
ity has a particular and personal inter-
est in fulfilling “our national policy of
ensuring equality of opportunity, full
participation, independent living, and
economic self-sufficiency for individu-
als with disabilities.” §1400(c)(1). The
court, therefore, found no reason to read
into the plain language of the statute an
implicit rejection of the notion that Con-
gress would accord parents independ-
ent, enforceable rights concerning the
education of their children. Instead, the
Court chose to view the statute’s refer-
ence to parents’ rights to mean that the
Act includes provisions conveying
rights to parents as well as to children.

Parma further contended that even
with the court finding the above, the
Winkelmans could not prevail without
overcoming the statutes passed pursuant
to the Spending Clause, such as the Act,
must provide “clear notice” before they
can burden a State with some new condi-
tion, obligation, or liability. Arlington
Central School Dist. Bd. of Ed. v. Mur-
phy, 548 U.S. ____2006. Parma stated
that since the Act was ambiguous as to
whether it accorded parents independ-
ent rights, it has failed to provide clear
notice of this condition to the States.

The court, however, found Parma’s
reliance on Arlington misplaced as in
said case, the court addressed whether
the Act required states to reimburse
experts’ fees to prevailing parties in
actions involving the Act. The question
to be answered in Arlington, was
whether the Act furnishes clear notice
regarding the liability at issue and in
said case, the court found it did not.
The court further stated that the case
at bar presents a different issue that
does not invoke the same rule.

The court, therefore, concluded
that since parents enjoy rights under
the Act, they are entitled to prosecute
the Act claims on their own behalf,
thereby reversing the decision of the
lower court. ■

Reform Act of 1986, Congress amended
§6404, adding subsection (e)(1) which
provides that when an error or delay by
the IRS results in an assessment of
interest the Secretary of the Treasury
may abate that interest.

Following the addition of subsection
(e)(1) in 1986, a number of federal
courts uniformly held that the Secre-
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tary’s decision not to grant abatement
was not subject to judicial review.
These cases recognized the complete
discretion granted to the Secretary
under §6404(e)(1) with respect to
granting an abatement of interest.
Moreover, these cases found such deci-
sions by the Secretary as being com-
mitted to agency discretion by law pur-
suant to the Administrative Procedure
Act, 5 U.S.C. §701(a)(2) and thus insu-
lated from judicial review.

Congress again amended §6404 in
1996 as part of the Taxpayer Bill of
Rights 2. It is at this time that Congress
added subsection (h) which provides that
the “Tax Court shall have jurisdiction
over any action brought by a taxpayer …
to determine whether the Secretary’s
failure to abate interest … was an abuse
of discretion.” 26 U.S.C. §6404(h)(1).

The court commenced its legal
analysis under the principle that in
most contexts, a precisely drawn
statute pre-empts more general reme-
dies. Furthermore, the Court recog-
nized that it is guided by its own past
recognition that when Congress has
drafted a remedy where none previous-
ly existed, or previous remedies were
problematic, then the remedy is gener-
ally regarded as exclusive.

According to the court, “Section
6404(h) fits the bill on both counts.”
Hinck v. United States, 550 U.S. _____
(2007). The court explained that
§6404(h) is a “precisely drawn,
detailed statute’ that, in a single sen-
tence, provides a forum for adjudica-
tion, a limited class of potential plain-
tiffs, a statute of limitations, a standard
of review, and authorization for judicial
relief.” Id. Moreover, Congress enacted
this provision in light of the court deci-
sions rejecting taxpayers’ requests for
review of the Secretary’s denial of
abatement. The court determined that
despite Congress’s failure to explicitly
define the Tax Court’s jurisdiction as
exclusive, it is nonetheless clear that
§6404(h) fills a perceived hole in the
law, providing a forum for adjudication.

The Hincks argued that by provid-
ing a standard of review, abuse of dis-
cretion, Congress eliminated the pri-
mary barrier to judicial review that
had existed previously. The Hincks
argued that taxpayers may seek review
in any district court or the Court of
Federal Claims. The Fifth Circuit had
taken the opinion that the district
courts always had jurisdiction over
such challenges, there was not substan-
tive right to a favorable exercise of the
Secretary’s discretion before the enact-
ment of Section 6404(h). Beall, 336 F.3d
419. The enactment of §6404(h), the
Fifth Circuit determined, removed any
impediment to district court review.

On review, the Supreme Court agreed
that Congress eliminated this particular
obstacle to judicial review. However, the
court explained that Congress, in enact-
ing §6404(h), did not simply remove this
single obstacle but further “set out a

carefully circumscribed, time-limited,
plaintiff-specific provision, which also
precisely defined the appropriate
forum.” The court declined to accept the
Hincks’ position, regarding such as iso-
lating one feature of the provision.

The court also rejected the Hincks’
claim that vesting exclusive jurisdiction
in the Tax Court impliedly repeals the
pre-existing jurisdiction of the district
courts and Court of Federal Claims. In
support, the Hincks’ cited Morton v.
Mancari, 417 U.S. 535 (1974) for the
Court’s admonition that repeals by
implication are not favored. The court,
however, found the applied-repeal doc-
trine inapplicable as Congress simply
prescribed a limited form of review
where none had previously existed.

The Hincks also argued that vesting
jurisdiction in the Tax Court exclusively
is contrary to the entire structure of tax
controversy jurisdiction as the Tax
Court generally hears prepayment chal-
lenges whereas postpayment claims fall
to the Court of Federal Claims. The
court determined that even if it were
inclined to depart from the face of the
statute, this argument fails. First, Con-
gress has chosen to break from the
existing scheme by granting jurisdiction
in the Tax Court. Moreover, as the court
noted, an interest abatement claim does
not involve a question of substantive tax
law. Rather, these actions are premised
on issues of bureaucratic administra-
tion. The court found nothing problem-
atic with channeling these types of
claims to the Tax Court. The court also
rejected the Hincks’ argument that the
net worth limitation in the provision
would unreasonably result in taxpayers
with net worths greater than $2 million
(individuals) and $7 million (business-
es) from seeking judicial review. The
court found that Congress contemplated
this outcome. Specifically, the Court rea-
soned that taxpayers with greater
wealth are better able to pay a deficien-
cy before the accrual of interest. Tax-
payers with lesser resources, on the
other hand, are more likely to contest
the deficiency without first paying for it.
The court declined to find such reason-
ing as unreasonable.

The Supreme Court concluded by
affirming the judgment of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. ■

court rejected that argument and
affirmed the strong congressional
preference for a short filing deadline
as incentive for the prompt resolution
of employment discrimination.

This decision largely alleviates
employers’ concerns related to the cur-
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employment and civil rights cases,
along with other issues.

She also does organizational consult-
ing for non-profit and for-profit organi-
zations. She performs leadership devel-
opment, change management work and
conflict resolution. A key focus is on
family businesses and the dynamics of
issues, such as succession planning.

In addition, Begler facilitates board and
staff retreats, and helps organizations
build a unified culture in times of mergers.

“I have the ability to listen to discus-
sions that involve multiple perceptions
and diverse experiences,’’ said Begler.
“I can help people stay grounded, be
more forgiving of themselves and be
more tolerant of differences.’’ ■
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rent unintended effects of prior
uncharged discrimination claims. How-
ever, employers must be cautious not to
provide a facially discriminatory pay
system (i.e., women regularly and inten-
tionally are paid less than men), which
would allow employees a fresh claim of
discrimination each time salary is
reviewed. Current effects of prior dis-
crimination cannot be the basis for a
timely charge unless the employee can
establish that the continued disparity is
based upon an intentional discriminato-
ry animus on the part of the employer. ■
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